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i twin bill at Benton last night-i4 
Wedeesday% Ilrealla
84•1. Pholicesco 6 13t Louis 0
I- ..walelpbee 3 New York 2 night
Pitualingia 3 Chicago 1 mit
Adirsese a licentan 3 mate
Lea lingeles a Clocuarsau 0 main
Teday% Prebelde Maim
'AN lime WV
Pusreurers Wee 10-31 at Phi,-
ase.phis Duwasag 13-* ell psi
Cu'. Mean 30-4 at Las
Angeles illincri 9-12, 11 pm
I
Alnt& haw 13-6 at lien n
Be.aniso 3-4. 0 p.m.
St Lads linernes 12-4 41tisa
Francium Perry 10-14 4 p.m.
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JAMIE. C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the nett to reject any Advertising, Letters the Editor.
or Pubile Voice Item which. in our apon. are not for tb• best ID-
Wert Of our readers.
NATIONAL itliFithliENTAT/VdS: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1909Madison Ave., Memphis, Term; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Eiberheown Bidg., Detrost, bnch.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
4/16. In Canoway and adjoining counties, per year. 54.30;54.30;elsewhere, $us.
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"Tim Outalaedina Civic Meat of a Casemate* is the
Wearily at its Rewire's?'
THCliSDAY - AUGUST 24, 1967
Quotes From The News
WO I- h77)1111 1•Shee 1.6111.14N AT101.
NEW YORK - chrer-x.,...ant Bronx DisL Atty. Burton R.
RON% ilacribing four al.:egad members of It rist11tleirig or-
MiZed In nada that netted weapons ranging from
a machete to an antitank gun:
"The suspects contend to be Minutemen, but in fact they
are 48-hour men. The bomb they pianted dMinl go off until
two days later."
BIM YORK - Sen. Robert F Kennedy, D.-N.Y., com-
menting at a news conference on the Vietnam election:
-It's already a fraud.-
WASHINGTON - A confidential memorandum from the
White House to Democrats on the Semite Labor and PubLic
Welfare Committee, urging them to hoed the line on spending
for Use War on Poverty:
-Eliminate authorization of the additional $3 billion for
ghetto Jobs."
WASHINGTON - The U.S. Defense Department, describ-
ing the loss of two U.S. Navy planes over Red China Monday:
-The last radio transmission was a warning from the air-
craft that. , MICIs had been sighted
-A Bible Though. t For Today
One of his dear-10es said ants kit. Lard teach us is ;way.
.-Limke 11:1.
There are clearly defined areas of life where prayer for
daily bread and health and many other things may be 
aged.Other prayers are needed that will put us in harmony with
God's intentions for 116. Thy will be done!
Ten Years Ago Today
1 444.11134 • TillWas 1111.11
Dans reported were Mrs W A Cathcart of Kansas City,
Mo., Ulm Settle Kingrage 82. of near Beech Grove, Mrs. Joe
L Wear of Charlotte. North Carolina. and Mrs. Alice Alford,
ale 710
Army Pic Glen B &DAM, son of Mr. and- Mrs Virgil N.
Gibbs of Murray Route One, sas gradatated from the 10th
Infantry Division's Non-Commissioned Officer Academy at,
Kittingen, Germany.
Mrs. Frames Jeanette WoOdward McDougal of Murray re-
ceived tier waster ofMiside degree in voice from the University
of Mami. 8he is the daughter of Mr and Mrs John E. Wood- L'" Angel" - 54 " 449
ward, $03 Ilkoad Street H °wizen  63 74 413 1111tie 
MIMI Liale League Al) -S'.ars 
New Tort -. 75 39
wavcrere411".....""IA*"""""r• • •Akure,16.--





THURSDAY - AUGUST 24, 1967
THE LEDGER & TIMES 1Twenty Years Ago Today
713i5a FMB
Funeral services were held today at the New Concord
Church of Christ Tor G. W. "Bill" Stubblefield, 86, who died
at his home in New Concord.
The home. of Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Fair was the scene of the
family reunion held August 19. Twenty cousins gathered with
G. R. Wilcox before he left for his home in Los Angeles, Radii.
T. C. Hargrove is now home after being discharged frorn
the United &ate.: Army.
The Calloway County Farm Bureau will hold its annual
picnic at the Murray City Park on August 28, according to an
announcement by Rudy Hendon, president.
Akan",
by undid Preen Internaliwal
Today is Thursday Aug 34. the
nun day cif Mr set 129 to fol-
iar
The moon la between the Pun
Ease and last queries.
The morning roar aSaturn
The evening Mar le is.
Born an Nis day in NM was
AMMO Onlitionc Oarellsid Rich-
ard Codling.
On Was day in history:
In 70AD.. arawands at pewit
were Wiled and the dam of
Pompeii and Herculaneum we
buried killowing the eruption of
Mount Wein-four in fear.
iii 1614. the Brh simeured
washinn, burrwnit the Gipoiol
and the Wince House
In MM. Pendia Barba* Prawn
become We Ire wow is make
a tranr.sonranental non-seop flight.
In 1969 report,. from That toki
of 30,000 penioni Lined in a politi-
cal revolt
A shower ler des deg - Winds
pug Robert 11111011Pen we amid:
'e wig
think bow Webb, die vall from."
44 LA 0 nal L.
W Pet.
Lome  'Ft 47
0121.1044+ - 56
China is.'
firr. Pram-isms - is 69
Atanui 61









10DAY thru SATURDAY *
_A2111111
01:1114
st New Tort *Id
e....obbriti 14111111116.111 alga
It. Imam at Let deallinr 11 WS-
Dien
Alausta at Ban Prarlelere
Oinelnalll at Houston night
American League












CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
FEATURE FOLLOWS IMMEDIATELY
No Previews and No Intermission Before The First
Feature EVER.







FREE SPYDER BIKE (.hen Away on FRI. SITE ONLY
Kasimul Cilty - 33
Widaearlare Reaulia
dime 10 ltinnesata 0 let
light
llbrinesOta 4 Detroit 3 2nd. mghi
Cann-nue 16 Cleveland 5 night
Wasewnen 3 Benson 2 oat
Ilisliamore 1 Kan.-as city 0 night
Otacarb 5 New York 2 men
Probable Pliebers
All Taw VDT
Nem Tort Mambouquitte 2-3 .at
Oireaso Penrs 14-4. 715 pro '
„ Manowubs Brierell 11-4 at De-
Unit MaClain Wit 1.30 pm
Washlogion Maki 0-I at Bosom
Itionobaut 2-2, 1.30 pm
Oddment Kelm 4-3- at Cleve-
land. licDoweil 10-10 7 30 pin
Only gams adlieduled
fry'. Games
New Yost at Wodurretan 2 ter:-
nigh t
)86043•1068 at Cleveland 5 toa_nkeit
Clalitornie at Bulf.anore 2 ton/sight
Detroit at Kansas City neht
Cliadirsrararaial2rEa/2/2/2/2/BIL" Miura 2 twin eht
OM.
CTRIORSD   53
MI95Bonen 
Minnie= 63 56
Dentis   m
OilZzersa -N 61
I Washington - 45
Oeveland 50 07
  57 Oil


























esgsw. 40, be dialed Via
ups stediremy *a piles sta-
Ilea la Nem York ease die
Was 111111bat•umrsatrei
Ise a NNW mil NON
111.16101rialliabil
NNW ellt Here ids L
say. Penes era diegeSeal
Ulm Ossava, alielipirien,






Baby after baby is duly an-, nounced by a printed card. giving
harther opporturoties to do-
nate.
MIStyOuth be served forever/
PAST RIWe exchaimed conyerention and DEAR PAST: A gift, be it •
:reklaisowl0 °44the beau 0nrareutto on :urn' .e:r.Leethara.. shoulduwyhabetevalse-poet r.ng mew nese here. We „tory. Feewig a. you do, but
the last three months he has been pe.pluume law .y.00kot...
raying to me, "When are You in-
migThetlan taIkesaymeto°u"toint? . "YOU are
-upwind to take ME out" Thee
he says. "I don't take Milb oUt-
nue- take MI out," and he load
of hurtle and drops the subject
74:11.0h3t •ti.lelre um interested in him.
He's % ery nice kicking and doesn't
Ante me ss the irresponsible type,
but how knie should a 23-year-
old girl paly thas game?
STUMP=
DEAR STUMPED: Gabbs are
for children. The young man could
be worried, engaged/ going with
someone. or Nat • great kidder.
In an. •iiae. be ware suilicient-
ly intereoled and available be
ebould be able to engineer Ms
own detak-Aied-usidi b• ins, doe%
take him
• •
DEAR ABBY. IL share any de-
rma.. a SCapt rudenem, ale4inst
talon. ne. of 1Y eckillag invitations
and announce:nen* itot 0011141
Iron ane noun casual al acquaint-
ances who never indica* other-
wise 'not Shea anow we watt Of-
ten these communintnone are from
poop... we es seldom see. we
shouldn't swoogrthwe them If they
appeased at war door.
I ani SNOW displistous Seat web
at this practine bas Mae MOP W-
pm* et a "eacket." One friend
mid die besot a beide-to-be and
het mother discuning the wedding
moilLiden net. anti thI3 mother
owt4. 'let's MAW ab ead !hos.
Tbey WM be good kr Ines 113ft
• Thee missibli Max. theta young




1 -Pion fer isianc
emehe "Faso*




















































DE.all ABBY: I sin a (*Arty at-
one..ye tea I'm Mid) 1/3-yeer-old
pee who Ima just received my
B.A. degrte My problem ls a fel-
low oho is about my age %I think)
mho works in the [Mktg station
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hair by mate Fes tur. nt 2A,
Dort be Dewed
will! PESTS
Have a Pest-Free Home, Store
w Factory. Guaranteed Resuits
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION ...CALL THE
PROFESSIONALS - CALL ORKIN!




DEAR ABBY: About the girl
who was piqued when catty trtenels
Inquired at front of others Whe-
ther she wee wearing a wig.
Sileniever a woman asks me
publicly WM obvious teaute over-
tones) witelher I sin wear,ng
wig, or 61 tied -my own" hoar,
look doreobly at her boa= and
wk. -Are you wearing *ewe or
are Mar your cerin?"
I MA Oa immediately by her
reacdoes volisiner the query has
hit home in more ways than one.
WIOGY IN 1o1WHENCIVILI
• ••
Problems! Wrfle to Abby, Bo%
• 1130c AIR CONDIT10111M
. FREE 24 HOUR PARKINS
• TV IN EVERT ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANT'S
• CHILDREN UNDER 11 TRU
• 1 BLOCX FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY 51.500E110
• KART 06 NEW CIVIC CENTER
. CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
Ken J. STIIIAKT, Pnoldsel I Mal SW




637110. Los Angeles, Crillforele. For
peremial rep/v. Meier* a stamp-
ed. self -addrewei envelope.
• • •
FOC. ARBY'S NZW BOOKLET
"WHAT TICIIN-ACNERS WANT TO
KNOW' SEND $1.00 10 ABBY,
BOX 6/700, LOS ANEMIC'S, CAL.
90069
BOWLING EXAGUIE
The Murray Merchants Bowling
Lelialke will hold a meeting Mon-
cinY. Aug. 311 ea 7 p.m. for 
the
Mimosa of setting up the fall
league. AS teem captains ohouid
attend tide meeting at Oorveltke
Lanes.
MOW YOU KNOW
by vatted Pease Iniernisdisal
The tvony billed woodpecker, the
.arglit at din Henn 
Asurriesu
woodpeckers, reacts% a length of






See Our new fall sweaters and sport shirts In all the new -
est styles and colors. Sizes to fit everyone and priced to
fit the budget-minded!
OF-4 Men's Suits
values in men's suits! Select from
rhe ve' styles for fall at prices that will
please our budget. 2 or 3-button coats,
center or r.de vented . . plain or piew.ted
A fine of handsome full patterns




$39 . 95275.00 Suits 
SWISS Lu1111144111111 $54.95Slit & Wool Worsted.
SPORT COATS
Famous make tweeds
blues, greys and browns,









Go t3 school in "sta-preas" slacks from
Factory Outlet Stores. In beautiful








218 Main $t., Murray 516 Broadway, Padia
510 W Main St., Fulton 211 S 6th St. Mayfield





Of Registered Angus Cattle
At The
J. D. DOWNS FARM - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26th, 1967. 10:30 A.M.






Outstanding eon of President 1966





100 BRED to an
International Champion
Owners ••••
R. P. McDOUGAL J. D. DOWNS
Phone 582/753-2358 Phone 502/733-






















































ROLL OUT THE BARREL—The 36-story, 250-ton Saturn-5, first of 15 production line Moon
rockets, is hauled from the Merritt Island Assembly Building (lower left) at Cape Ken-
nedy to Apollo Pad 39 (lower right) 3(4 miles away, and a taped cOmputerized 30-day
countdown begirui (top). When fueled, the Saturn will weigh 2,500 tons. The unmanned
maiden launch'is scheduled for the second week in October.
PORTRAIT Of OLD MOTHER EARTH—Showing about five-sixths of Earth's face, much of it
free of cloud cover, this photo was taken by NASA's Lunar Orbiter 5 spacecraft from
214.806 miles away while soaring 364O miles above the Moon. The picture contains clear
ouUtnes of the entire east coast of Africa from the Mediterranean to Cape of Good Hope.
SAVE 25%
on BABY SHOE BRONZING
DURING AUGUST
Nov Is tbs Vas to rags me
no brOlilifli Ws pscisos
show. Irith every adorable
scuff end trusspessrmd
forever in solid metal they
mete pricelen gifts.
kt...5ZS).44S)










Portrvit Rand (Sit* Elie or 5.7 film/




14.95 • 1 1121
450 •
PLUS MANY MORE.. Ask for Free Folder
Engraving only 10e per letter
Brint_Shoss in NOW . . . Sale Ends August 31_ _
-
.5*
"lidlinf"m "711 amiewir.4saisimaiwomb. , -















BACKS & NECKS 
LIVERS 
GIZZARDS 





















HAMS lb. 49c 59c




NO. I RED, WASHED
POTATOES




STRAWBERRIES io PkE 25e
3 'R 49f
BIRDSEYE
COOL WHIP Pint 29°
FROSTY ACRES
WAFFLES 6 in Pkg 1O(
MORTON - MIX or MAT( II
POT PIES 8-0z. Size
FROSTY SEAS
BREADED SHRIMP __ 10 01 Pkg OfN
MRS. HUBBARD'S - I Doz. Carton
Lucky Pies 32c












10 LB BAG 490





SOAP 5 for 33c
FANTASTIC SPRAY - 22 Ounces
CLEANER 49c






DEL MONTE CRUSHED - 84-0s. Can
Pineapple
Potato Chips 39c


































OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. k We Reserve the Right to Limn QuantItios
- • — 4k-.- -  4-
TAOS INN=
••••••
THR LEDGER & TIMES — MUAT, KEKTUCKT THURSDAY — AUGUST 24, 1967
Miss Sharon Jo Poore Exchanges Wedding
Vows With James Ray Story In Ceremony
At First Baptist Church, Russeilville
irs. JINNI
sem arisroc, Jo Peon. deught.er
4 Mr and Mrs. IMAM MAK
Poore. IleneAMC. %ISM 11d
bra* 4 Jonas May flart. ei•
Mr sod Mo. Raymond SAM
Murray. Staxtdr. Aug 0, el bar
seuer Icor O'clock in the ailiterzora






gun. reale the doable
The begmary was
Sac aid and Oregon
, movers/ an a
malabram bkedasir
white tapers A fan sheped
reavoment 4Jade foliage In ttk.
taster Sc ebe altar yes Ranked by
olPe oaltangle loggied with Ore-
dim urns at wialig iggiggIrgifOns
and Edam IstOn saber aide
Sc the atanoill vete spiral and
am en branched tear candelabra
in groupings Sc Jade end Oregon
term A *tote pile demi was cen-
tered at the top ad the Misr &IPA
Fecta4 pees were muted with
Mute Ilkl.un baim
A poagram Sc ranalial mimic
66 peaannted by logns Jamas Start.
orriudt. egid him Dmid litobett.
eakiet. Her aelealloos were "Oh.
Perfect Lova- -The Wolfing
Prayer end 'The Lord's Pryer."
The bride. iron in Clarsillge by
her Sather. ware an Maeda Mot
eenelb gown of rein, Peen de sole.
The hoed bodice featured a de-
colette neat Ilse and Kabuki eleev-
e• erilbancod with maxi Sc Alen-
eon ice imaar hoe ialis ac-
cented the empire sehello• and
a ere armatered over the delectable
chapel tram. The A hoe eke%
amigo* with a front apreadug
n.eat. Her three :awed elbow lerath
ve.1 Sc imported na illusion was
attached to a rirtoed Pal box Or
.vury peso de aske Lumped wads
resagireadered Amason ard Mow-
And wish sprays of panda. Abe
qualm! a creme= bouquet al
whits gandernes, stephanoda mid
11.-a Steve Rulan. Campbell.
sor...rits a;atee or the Wide. was
mat:on Sc honor Mrs. Wendell
I Chtivdnan. Mencius Teen.. Ma.
• bialimmom, Paducah. aor-
: army aims Sc the bads. Ma.
Larry Lew& Jr . Chnoci. and Mist
Elaine Perry, ItagsviLe, served as
br.desmaacts
They wore alemaial floor long*
oxiess• of puff silk crepe silia •
brae sorting kabordiged
Mlle* "rter " "Ire For meals** bride acne an
-
detitieliii "Lerbecarr.dd—ofessaweTheirliWighwearzweimmilf old IheMt' "nrrala-amitikah arevea_ciEepgrterpuipitma- ileigliructranne: atpuiviekte
foLagesAe they Mrnmelchttrrzi. thew were „eked assour and brads arroassirres Her cortege
by kmakkra a abrwu =dm roark .6..wes garde. rai.s fun hex bridal tau-
they darned thninghout the awe-
Alter a wedding trip to Wadi-
a.
Mrs. J. B. Btu-keen • • Phone 753-1917 Or 73-4947
Kridx, Murree. sureed
as beet man Or000mmen wed
Breie Story. brother Sc the gsteam,
Inman Brom n and Hera* Utley,
Evanavilee Ind John Burros, Lex-
gigues Edgar Trotter kiesmialia
amested Oha . all hmterraty brothers Sc
of Bee- the grown, and Lanny Poorer,tro-
nci yaws ther Sc Ow bride
Ibanked nib Mrs Poore abase tor her death-
feria and tars irecidou an A-line puff crape
Lard brass con- circa ingh assacbgag eceetwortes
tavevtag sad a *vie Flosol Boutiest urtgAgmoss
Richard
oterage.
Mrs. Seam masher at tie gram.
wore a mint green ribbon lout
dregs with matching accessories
and a ligete Rovel Bouquet or-
chid =gage
Feilkariaig the ceremony, a re-
ception wee held at Welanah
hamsof the bride
The bride* Whir was overlaid /
warn a white out wurt embroider-
ed cioth centered with a five
branched elver csn.dellabnana
ed with white INX/0116‘1116, Fuji
pompano end whoe candles.
The burr dosed wedding cake
sae topped wail a miniature bou-
quet. ot pompons and bob) 6 breath.
A-rnareentants of summer flow-
ers and ferns ware placed thereab-
out the house Mid 01:1 the WM.
Mrs Robed, Dempsey predded
at the punch bowl and alms Hay
Poindexter, Nembiville, Tenn., serv-
ed- the cake
Amasting in service were law
Mike Spalehog. Eligabatbsown, Mis
Dina Maida l&-s. Steve Stag,
Murray. Mrs James Thurmood
ad Mrs Clarks Aken
Mrs Jack Butterworth kept like
(11•14 IMAM.
Meemlea and Cloodwin Dempsey.
cousins Sc the aide, and Make
Aegeaa cumin Sc the roam. Ms-
diluted odkired nce hags.
Mu* tor the cdosson ..-
o by Mee Joan Dian. pan-
• n. D. C. Mr. end Mts. Story
nada in thew Oita. Tian
Out Sc town guests inciuded Mr.
ad Mrs Duff Avon Mr. sod
Mot Aume Scheffer. Mr. and Mra.
Timm Madison We M. 0 Wee-
dier. Tandei Weedier. Bentlada
deaths. Me mkt Mrs. Jern
apseple.„ Mr and Mrs. Larry Pad-
gett, Mrs Pordom Outland. Mrs
liCainsti. Mrs. Oleos Ro-
gers, Ykreerr, encl• Lam 100111era
Jaen Buderwcrih_ Murree;
Michad 
Spading.• . W. nd Mrs. WINblis J.
Beodaun and Rack Crean Jasper,
Ake McDertoolit. Paducah;
Mrs. Jam Burns. Mr and Mrs.
Pat Brown Lampoon. Mrs. ad-
dle Totter. Ndeonville Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs. Paui Brune, Bowled
Green, Mr. arel Ma Amos Maas.
Marede Mo . Captain end
Mrs. Clayn Ray Bradley. leoploam-
idle;
Mr. and Mrs.. Oct Wfacc, Judy
and Law& Clecareille, Tam.; Mas
Sue Edwards, New Tot Cul;
Mrs Ben Patna. Cedlord. Mum.;
Joe Pedalos. Evaporate. Ind.; Mrs
Drexel Haniona. Be.; Mrs.
Victor Blomma. Mrs, Ms* Jo
Burke. Alan. idavratret and Jahn.
laumislie. Mr. and Mrs Carl
Raecteizt. Quits. Jefleiy. Mary Pat.
Larry Levels. Charles Treanor
Cluatoo. Mrs. Laren Wehuna and
Donald. Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
Knight, Bab and dtanbey, Nair-
vibe. Tenn.
Stilasnal nbaner
, Mt. eggl Virs. Komori Bury
entertained membeni Sc the Poore-
Story weddirig piny and out. of
Wwn suede with • rehearsal din-
ner Saturday, Aug I. at She Wo-
man's Cll.
An alTaffellObefa Sc yellow tamp
dragons NM dialte Pt* PAW"
centered the '17 gaped dining
table
di Lave beanctied salver candela-
clan homing white candles OW-
rounded with yellow ansipdragoris
sea planed on the buffet table.
Mks Poem and Mr. Story pre-
sented gifts to their attendant&
Mais rote wire a brown and
white linen dress with marching
scremories
Covers were mad for rbirtY-flTe
gUeSia.
Shower
Mrs Robert H. Domed enter-
tained id lir home, Rumiellale.
Saturday. July 8, with a wood-n-
ew:en dower honoring Mies Sha-
m Jo Poore,
The tabia wee coirred. With a
blue Irlith linen cloth centered
11101 a Mawr bealrat filled with
Id* staid and Mae can-
A▪ n opened antique trunk de-
corated with a lame bamboo par-
asol and bine ribbon head the
gifts.
Out Sc been Pada included Mrs.
Raymond Story, mother et the
groom, Mrs. Mgireie MoCarmkt, Mrs
Steve FkorY ad Mrs Jackie But-
terworth /nowhere Sc the groans
family, all al letivri.
Lamaism
Mrs Rumen Mara and Mrs
Feed Forwards ergestad at the
home Sc Mrs Ontline Friday.. July











404 Main Street, Murray. Kentucky 42071
May .We Suggest. . .Mail the Coupon Today!















The table waa sowed with an
irnpo-ted sante embnidered lin-
en cash centered with a atrial
bowl Med with oak anepdregons
mai bake S breath.
Al-rsgaostagata Ivardem Bowers
were usal 1111 MAIRS the house.
Mae Pure wore a white waffle
pique dram secented with a brown
allk earl mkt was presented a
enrage Sc pink rosebuds and a
gilt Sc costal * the hostames.
GO Tell
Mrs. Mobs Butterworth enter-
earned at her borne in Murray
Eitturds,). Jut 15. with a oft les
honoring BLISB Sharon Jo Pore.
Toe table was mimed wadi •
ow: mint green caseli over-
laid with aline organsly punted
with daisies. Aamating in serving
were Mrs Steve Steam Mis, Lae-
=at sad lima Phylim Mc-.
synuapurvits of pink &dash
and state cl&es Aare used thr-
ouidnut the house.
Poore Aare • Dowered lin-
en chess with matching &comming-
le% Anti a manta of whine carna-
tions, a gift Sc Use hostesses











web for Mrs. Law-
wile of the new es-
T.VA. in the Between
Area, by Mrs. Paul
1181- tune,
Besides the budared guest. Mose
present were Men Mauna* Hum-
reo,. Mrs. Prank Kane, Mrs.
Fred Pields. Mrs. Larry Omni.
Mn. Harry Paula, Mr. Ray Nell
and her three anal daughters,
Mrs. J. E Brook, and Mrs. Dave
Skafford.
Mr sod Mrs. MAIM am$ their
ion Tim. who will be the lith
grade at Rchentrica Ilermaill. lave
AM recently moved here and
me eniterig their home on Sho-
ws Ctroie,
Mr. Phdpot will be immolated
with Pet* Stamm. Supertior of





The eat aids by Om nab Doran
thele Sc the Ana Methodist
titeurch WOW will be held In




MAnt•za Sc the Oaks Country
!
Club will have Meat night at its
p.m. Am& one Is aided to bring
r
ear gad and dad loaves Non
member puede m* be invited.
drake romerveniops at the pro shop
or coil Ontton Orachren
• • •
The hat mle by the Feld I-
ran Oircie Sc the Ping Methodist
Church Width wad be held in the
social hail from eight am. to five
• • •
The Woraisna Suffrage Day din-
dance wsil be held by the
Calloway Chun* Countrit
Inc= seven Pm. to one am. for
aduit maiders and out Sc town
I tunes. limits well be Mame and
Mewhoma Gem Landoll. Gene
Mock Dan Rutin. Geolord For-
rest, sod Jim Watson& Deouret-
411111 MO be Messrs and Meociainea
Srent lbalses, M. C. it. JIM
Prank. &apes 0ouverse. and Rob-
oft OrapliaL
Willem George Sc Murray has
heal degemead from tips Western
alletat HOMMok POdUleab•
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hoc Koch of
Mum* attended an intormel buf-
fet signer home* leles 
beth Howard and WIllbarn Travis
Brown Laid at lhe hone of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Cresson, WY-
Bead. on Fraley.
• • •
Winton Gantt and Gene Bohan-
bather Sc Mummy decoded the
meal* Sc the Mayfield Rotary







lattoced stmertto• of girders, plat-
( orms crane, 0114 •10•0101r$ on a
whe•ied bout snood to assemble
rockets Also collod sarvic• tower
Jo
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
GEISHA MANDRIN
Oranges 2 for 45c
GEISHA ORANGE & PINEAPPLE
TIDBITS 2 for 49c
CHICK! \ I TM SEA - Flat Cans
TUNA 3 for $1.00
TEE',IL V. EENIE - No. 303 Cans







- 2 Lbe 25c
lb.
3 Les.25








BACKS, NECKS & WINGS
  lb. 39'




Smoked Jowl lb. 2.9c
KILEY'S ALL-MLA I
Lb. WIENERS pkg. 39c29'
— — — 10 Lbs 69(.







PETER PAN - 20-0s.
Peanut Butter 99c
DI NiCAN HINES - One Pound
REELFOOT
EMS
/Butt Ends _ lb. 51e





Chuck Roast lb. 59c
ALP() - Horse Meat, Beet, (1 token
•
DOC FOOD - 2 cc 49`
Mayonnaise qt. 63c









on everything you buy in this store when
you mail one cash register tape with:
2 Cheer Box Tops plus 2 Joy Labels
Maximum Refund: ,3.00 in cash
HURRY - OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 15, 1967
King
Size - - -115
Gant
Size - - - - GVPi 
iv
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- FiLio • e-a • eill-tt • tolt-rr • I • ̀V\021.1-1•H11-2b • t=ttUY • LL•i-t -.N11 • SVV AF-1 • HIRE •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
HORSES HOMES ROOM, mike
tramline hoarding stalls and pes•
tuns, equitation, 'Whoa service.
ughted Riding MM. Blackwell
Mallets. Phone 75341917.
CUTTER8 - We have another loaf'
af Cutters in. 4-foot heavy duty
Pear box. Stump Juniper with tall
wheel. $26500: 5'-$32500. Mao pull
type_ vIttion 'irsetor Co., 752-4892-
Aug. 118-NC
PRILCO MR tODNDMONER -
21,000 H.T.U. end CIE autatienatie
washer. Both IS eftellent con-
Cad 753-81•11. A-M-C
MP- PLEB - Mine& red and golden
cleit.c..ous. Wallop and JonaLhan.
MAO per bomb*, Greene 0 %W-
ait 763-3636 after 3 pm. A-21-C
2 BEDROOM HOUSE on 2 acne
of bad. Reansey 121 aouth. Two
Mel bom oourt square. Excellent
giguilim for :railer pa*. Extra
Igiltbleg in back. could be
eisfferted into hying quarters for
hlOther-in-law! $1000000. Oen 436-
5641 for details. Evehei V. Smith,
Realtor. A-M-0
410 fincTioNAL SOPA in excellent
ogridenon. Kirby Vacuum cleaner
the new. Refrigerator and OX.
stove. Phone 753-8:280 after 5:20
pen. A-34-0
DACHSHUND and Weimaraner U.
AKC REGISTERED Deabitzun
• and Weituaraner te.ps 001. A. 8
- I. 436-173. _ -A.111-P
• TWO LOTS, one let 316 nabs
Wrenn' of Murray. 1 14 acres.
*eh new wail pump, septet tank.
One tot in Panoninh !Mores, ad-




CLASEN ADS NET RESOLE
9 X 12 BEIGE RUG and two
antique safes - one it.; glaas
doors - one with metal doors.
Call 763-0825. A-26-P
APARTMENT SIZE STOVE, Gib-
son reIngerstor, mod din:vette
table and four oh** Dish cabinet,
untlity table, chiefteine, dresser,
cheat, treddle machine, km bed-
stead, mattress end udd Matra.
Ceti be aeon at ream on Friday
at the home of On. Chile Wind-
sor. 902 Irvin or W appottnnant
by calling 1136-6336, A-M-0
AUCTION &ALA, At* it at ICU
aft.. et tile Thomas Hares pilot
Located lour miles at tie Mur-
ray. Kenniche on Higtnialy 94.
Antiques as hated. Round Oak
tube and chairs, bedroom suite -
wareor rocker, Dresser - marrows.
spool attunes. Ise safes, picture
trainee, peaerve etande, Yams.
Dohs anu dog inhy bed. Mine
cornenet glass arid out ghos.
Lots of other antique glees. ho-
ner boll, bitter alb, lea Madga,
b* corn abeller-delephone • n d
meal toe wagon. Many other an-
tique items.
Modern iving room Mete, bed-
roeai nukes, Duncan Plite Wake.
dinnette now gas range. Auto
Westanghouee ember. Odd beds,
feather beds. mauxem and springs,
Melia. <babes smi lean Jars
Tads: Leern mowers, garden
tome. band As and many. mew
other &ens too numerous to men-
4.un. Went w.0 be served. A-26-C
2 YEAR Mit T6PPAN-2r
defuse motel Excellent atindillow
1-.1E0 B.T.U. 'COM** siknozullt-
It %sr, time years oid. amoollent
amnion Phone 7664060 altar
STAMENS- Er-r---turs, smog. mow
758-7664. A-26-C
MOTORCYCLE, 500C Honda, $150.
753-8864. A-26-C
1048 CHEVROLET 2 bon truck
with grain bed. Phone 753-1917.
A-25-C
USED OLARJNET hi good con-
dition Phone 753-901I. A-25-C
BY OWNER. new 8 bedroom briek,
ibis one hes central air and heat,
coring Iluendlaellk MIR In MI-
plfteres Oa wed ekes ft eay.
Peen raw MAD Oft 763-
1•22.
BOY TOUR 1OT N. plan your
own bane rhea pa are ready.
In Meadow Green Awes Murray's
noest &Muth B. Dlr. !maw a
aver mot on IfIghener NC large
reis.cien.ial lois Ns km ma 61.696.00.
where severai Noe acmes are al-
e.iry mart gas centred wsrar ins-
.em Tem* to rat, Drive out and
see for yourself, or see Ames D.
1,u,rea., Boa 542, Murray, Ky Day
elaube 1:3414168 Oahe ;
Ptione 753-2304. A-36-C
POR SALE BY OWNER - ft
acne, 8 miles from Murray. 3
auks from New °wooed on mod
mad ail fenced in, plena), of a•ater.
same good t.rnber about half saw-
ed Oven, good Cattle leahM. °NAP
at $8,500.00 James D Putreti, Box
042, Murray, Ky. Phone 753-11194.
A-25-C
HORN Western IMMIle. Bridle
and bainket. Iskellent cumktion.
~deo seat Prke 6411.101 - Phone
11111•01411- Cr- 4360119111/- fletileC
16 F'T. ALUMINUM BOAT, 40 HP
Mercury Maar and tailor. OM
or see Line Pascbsil, 415410.
A-38-C-
COMMEROIAL AND **Mahal
fine of US Works i'zir
CH A PTER
A CHILL r-tai iau opine down
r-1 out of tne odasivraft, turn-
ing the twilight into a vast
gray neutrality that an the
streets of Heidelberg to tossing
and the boenebound asowdeto
cowering In the cityes melan-
choly Wed The city is a nice
place when the weighers good.
but give -it • summer-evening
downpour and We about as
charming as a West Virginia
coal town on • ehoimy New
Years morning
I coaxed the VW into a slot
at the far earner of the muni-
cipal parking pima, and etep-
Ped, blinking into the uncle-
whipped spume. I hopecotched
the puddles and made for the
architectural foothill., of the
Mengler Skyscraper temples.
The toyer, as turtsal, was • de
serted cavern. al glass and
alumlnurn and stained with tee
ettruent *meal of new pewter,
fresh mint and money I Milk-
ed the rock garden at the *-
trance to the elevator bay eat
af er punching the neared* up
button, stood listening to the
electric whine.
Eventually the doors opened
with a creamy sound sad 1
stepped aboard, giving the plaid
a final, jaded glance to thow ft
now unimpremod rt use.
I debarked at the ailed Soar
and crossed tbe corridor to the
turquoise door with tie bran
plaque that revealed in as ele-
gant font that here were the
' offices of Dr. Ludwig Zimmer-
mann. apeciallet in psychiatry,
cone eat ions by appointment
only I pushed through. shook
the rain from my hat, and sod-
ded at the blonde in the white
uniform who presided at • kid-
ney-shaped desk.
"Good even big, Irratdela 111:1r-
Ali. The doctor is expecting me.
I believe."
"You're late, °Weis Kraft."'
"Only three minutes, Is he
waiting 7"
"You may go in." the nod-
ded condescendingly. -I have al-
ready given him your file."
Inside his office the book-
rase tn the corner swung out-
ward and, without a word to
Zimmermann, I entered the bid-
den room beyond like sometking
out of Mary Roberts Rinehart.
Von Zander was filling his
pipe, and I could see he was not
pleased. "Well, what is It? Why
did you come bare?" he MUM -
bled in his oddly tinted English.
' I've told you bow dangerous
It is for yam to come here be-
tween your regularly wheduled
onsultationn with the die-bw."
"We're in s diingerous busl-
ESPAINAGE THRILLER F THE YEAR
by JACK D. HUNTER
emni tee semi seildieitee be a. P Low.:tx,te a Co. C*.pyriy*.
ler by Jests D. Hasler. 1111stelkimee by King Ihnittnies
nen. W.iat I 0.4 .iere nth?" -111_ /ROA 411 it'•* Ii mci P I"
Iowa," Am erdereu. -mad groom A utUe weero and sett•
nobs your beftellel essert.ve in WWI way*. maybe.
"CSC am bereft at the but sit.. basically e good we -
beak.- mud mildly mots and. In bee oddball iryle
-Well it had to impose some- touts to her hillebled. I tried to
these. I swan. Row did you us. lam to set reyftlf up but it
end out '!" didn't come aft NOM all."
"Coogan." I said "He has or- Von Lander hell * as
Goad see to find tee Malt sod mire mind "All right, all right
Phil It" Met you'll have to pick out
"Mari one *yak. at lesiait." aseasesody and, in a very direct
he *Id -What do you propose manner, nail him to the wall.
to do?" Its se simple as that. We've got
ftruggeo. -Well. as you say, too much riding on this ode
it's lucky be's put me aa It. Ma.
7Im heves me pretty mute In -Captain Kraft,- he rumbled
control ot the situalkIn. Up to "You take your piek. You're the
a point, that is. But just what U.S. Army CIC officer among
I can do to protect our inter- us"
eats la hard to say right now." "It'll take tens.'
''It seems pretty clear to me 'This thing has been going
what you tilive to de," Von on too long as it Is. Your tinee'•
Zander sato. "You'll have to set almost up."
te. • patsy. Somebody you can "Look, we rush and we stand
point the finger at. Some klotz to low out altogether The
who'll take the rap sad leave us slightest bobble, the least mulch
IS the clear.' of bad luck, and the C'IC hounds
-Weft- I sod, feeling a stir will smell out and plug the Seal:
at annoyance, "Met roes web- and arrest the are-nt Every
out saying. I meant I Mini thing depends on our ke•ping
know Just how I'll do it yet." that leak running and that
"What's the CIC organisation agent operating. Surgery is re
table look She these days?" quired. not bleating."
"It suun't aftegee 1030 MVO "What -are Coaleires instrie.
Owe we began our littlepusia." lions to your'
I could easily guess Whet be "Coogen," I seed "has told
was driving at, since is knew me to find the leak arid cancel
very well how the U.S Army it. Nothing more"
Counter Intallitpseite Corps ems "Have you given him any
arganeed. Hut I asked the mma- recommendatlone?"
Uwe he was w•ttlig Me: "Only one thet we rine tri
-Why?" helper from outside nesdquan
-Who's vulnerable?" he mur- tens. Since Coogan eus;..acte
mured. "As a patsy, I mean." everyone knej anyone at this
of a new Red unbiasedally, "has something la his life idea 
I said eyentu- stage. 1 felt he'd take to nati
 
bi
he'd bats to gee in the news- doing the legwork He took to
piper. Hut we're dealing With it."
some forty people wbo've long -Who's the new man?"
time bees abscised, re-checked, "I haven't the slightest Idea
and checked again. From the yet. I'm supposed to meet the
flag waving viewpoint, they're personnel officer at the Clear-
all solid cinema. Prom our Mg House this evening, as a
viewpoint, there are no skele- matter of fact. I've told him I'm
tortheed elosete-at least as far setting up a new network and
as rye been at* to determine need an officer who will work
Up to now.- freelance ou:side the neariquar-
"Then," be purred, "you'll tern T, O. He's gat someone for
lust have to skeletonize some me to look over tonight."
unsuspecting closet, eh?" ''And whet." he asked, "Will
"Ole come is, Vos Zander. you hese this new man do'!"
Pre airway tried that. I even -Phut the patsy I set up. its
good isywif as bait." elwaya better to have • new
"You mean your attempt tp hid unbiased man find a patsy
apish the Berne VIVNliaa ?" than to had the patsy yourself.
'What else would I mean?" It lends credibility to the whole
I struggled to keep my voice In thing."
neutral gear. "If you don't produce some
"You wire too subtle on that result. soon. Captain Kraft,"
one. The opposition didn't get a Von Zander muttered. "we'll he
reading am it. Flow could they (Method talking for good. Good
ellpseeze rho for something they evening.'
didn't even know about ?" (To Be Continued tomorrow)
•EM
This dory is tiniest. Arm swiedurrowe as mews characters or
Incidents to act sal persona or eveets are unintentional
Frani tr. n)rei published by IL. P. Dutton a Co. t opyrialt Pt 11117 Mi teen D Nuntar.




iota at Lynn Orme. These lots
have been subdivided into large
and beautiful 'Dawn N' Country
lots Hu central water system.
Priced 11.000 00 and up. Drive out
and see for y•ourseld, or phone
436-4361 or 4116-4362, or 435-4443.
A-26-P
1961 DODOS FORD0R, double
power. MOD. heater, automatic
and air. New tares. See at 1106
Obee Serest. Loral an. Ifteened
and efley abblier. 00616. VIII eft-
deer bible. Ilionien. 71$-
£41-P
A SPACIOUS I% STORY-fteen- -
roam bum sigh 2 bean. This
etleaty budt home is located In
a Rae neighborhood. On a Mahe-
I hneecaped wouled lot with
many *rubs and Sowers.
A CAPE 001D. 154 story, 4 bid-
mom bane kcated on the Collette
Farm Road is olferod for sale due
U the ilact t the owners are
:winqg Muresr Thor etotek, Mau
1 a meggralailtilLirs of vric7ded injoyablek4 °flashy-Mg.
eldftt11LY ISTYIAD. I story OM-
(weal brick veneer home This new
3 bedroom *me connate of an
lent:once litrovr. sitchen-hurntly
' room osoignititoa formal dintng
MOM. eery epactous laving mom,
and 3 bade. Also =chided is
centrat Mat and air-oonditiceiMg.
Abrindsed closet space. patio, car-
port and outside stooge. 047
MOO.
WE SAVE PHA loans seaside and'
VA Igge„yrnii no down impaselle
Z. Webb vete rens.
Ts** Sealy n Ins.,.
Mode Street, Murtay, Ke. 733-
1141. Mudd R. Tucker - Sotto
Grogan A-311.0
POUR 111101100M BRICK on
shady be - This one hes meet
&brougham. sl the tuft in sp-
Maness in inittien. centred hest
and on% large living room. land*
rem with fireplace, two betha.
prone and woo It's a bargain.
dIDUCE BEDROOM BRICK on
beautituity tanchosped be This
one has nice We bath. MAO
meet, slam (kers end windows,
electric beet, kitchen den
ate. Mm and Atha bade:efts are Ing-
er Sian average Also keie
and 4 priced to eft
• 8TOEY three budnessn brick.
It Mut bunt Xi range, dillesmatur
Mennen. 1% bags, intly, den,
dining room, hive lying mom.





room with shover. The living mom
and doing room are oametted,
there is ads." air condltiontrug and
balseboe: d nuat R can be ware
tor a ream...liable tad
SPACIOUS THREE BEEIROOM
brick This one has seperate den,
axe ova* roam garage IS baths
enormous Iditchen and dining area.
There is a world of storage here,
rt Ii collotted throughout and
hag e.c.ttrie heat and It priced at
r20.500.
OftLY IWO BLOCKS !rani 3ft3U
I
- This three bedroom brick has
CILIIPMULDI and • fuels/ace in Wi-
lli room, entrance halt *lay
i
ces* garage, air conditioner, mid
ae OD a good ahoy corner lot.
FULL BASEMEN I - Ls under
taiii Loft bedroom brick only two
tuooks from Murray linh. It has
crarpe, LATOUghout, range retratec-
l
ator, cl.aawasher, 2 air-cooditionete,
and sa the drapes are pert of the
home Hes large shady lot.
WE HAVE IWO BRAND Now
houses They're not qitte ready
Ink be shtsta. Look at than
Softy and torah then to suit
pow teen Issete.
kOHLUTS SIMALACY, HD West
Main Sere* Musese, Ky Paola
153-1651 Hest agesess, right
ttonc io3 39'S, Fag Ikekests, mist
pnone .53-5583, A-26-C
BUY YOUR I. LOT NOW,
MINIMProial or selklentiel, plan
Taw ruminant MSS% or cottage
„a Chetton Shores on beautiful
IRMA y Lefts Sun wider trust
aft-divisks. achafting Ky. Lake,
Well •resineted ftr leer "lkotection
La 1CW SO $1 AL OiNlia Insures
nos hard sorlase Mahe low cog
TV A power, pack and rump for
IA. an at It's mvpally ellinere, all
ended dawn _new -wad Afferent.
meet be men to be appreciated.
Orb* aft sad use for yourself,
teem te BNB
hfseager at, Chilton Shores al-
ike 7 days a melt oohed on a
beautiful deep miter bay near the
amain channel at new. Barkley
Lake, 10 nele.s at of Oadiz, KY.
on US Highway 68 - Xi moss
east of Murray, Ky I mete to the
new 180,000 once L.B.L. naLional
phut in Canton Ky.
Jamas D. Futrell, Box 542, mintier,
Ky Phone_ Cadiz, Ky., 934-68015
or Murray, Ky., 763-2394, A-211-C
ONE OF' THiE BETTER bosses In
Murray, large ohady kit. conven-
.entty located. Ind, limestone ex-
soar, den. 3 1k, fainUy room. 2
ft* °craned baths, L&D tome
Wiley & many more modern am-
von...es. By owner. Onl 753-4775.
Shown by appcentenent only.
A-M-C
1963 MODEL 14 Ft. Fiberglas Lew-
..t-on boat with 46 /W
motor and Tee Tee nadir EWE •
emsped with boat cover. Mee
- Eiree.lerd cooritson, Jones
D. Futrell, Phone 753-2304. A-36o
LOF'TY pile, free from net * Inc
carpet cleaned with Haut Lustre.




Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. U. Rand-
ers. Phalle 382-3176, Lynnville.
Rapt.-3-0
_ W YOU HIM a gond Oft* in-
FREW S Phootes. cows and one end Aug out it* intE
ed breed Call 753-11116. A-36-C dap, ail Aeon efteellfts _-
tan. wasseesifter IBMS Eves
mg aka. Mom L. ilmewn. nog
I 10pr , and. 40. Maar Orate
Var Nt fi-A-111-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED MalkOr Forces Help Wanted
rELTLIRlarit - reerp' ui 11.e>t , 17 SALF2 LADY WANTin Willing-
general deface work. Stuint hand
and torgkii tenured. Experience
perferred, for consulting erigtneer-
ing firm. Call 753-8050. A-24-0
- - 
WOMAN YU SIT with lady with













5. Ooki laundry Attineent
Morning 7 am Tit 2 pm.








Service, Phone 7 53 -UN
A-36-C
110R8E non tedg-
.nd. Eng soh foreseaffe, three gait-
ed and few galled, horses and
pones. OOLEMPI FIVE srAgus.
Dot rim Wolfe, w eekends.
44341164, Pilduoah. Ky. or Joe
B. Omen, Murray. Ey., Phone
753-1346, weekdays, A-M-C-H












TIM IIIKBABET. Lime two-bed-
ID= talents; carpeted, Inch-
* beeit and air-oondltioning
livrebbed or unfurnished. 105 So.
OM It. 17.1.:. 311-7614.. a-A-36-C
Ilea Dine Clift Hoed en Route
MIL Pilsen aftiete bin from
Herren 1 badmen living eves.
4211011111. ftft....112111 And_ lain,-
Ilnlimifted. ROM per monis.
Oradast tbeenet Mantes Store
soros the road sr 0a2 436-1187.
A-26-P
DICLUME 3-bairiona house it 16011
Sunset Blvd. Phone 753-6712
A-26-C
NICE OLEAN rooms for coLege
tee • . 1,114 lietnakon Avenue 1
baxik friem MEIU Telephone 763-
2656 or 7511-117166 Sept 116-NC 1
nees to learn more important than
experience. You volt be taught in
ihe Bet of make-up application.
Dome 1.0 1.06 hies* Ms* St. now
Kr be rellaterail is dam starting
%it 9:49 asn. lite embed is free.
Adii for Mrs. his, a dboributor
Mm beauty senftillant at HOLI-
DAY MAGIC 01111111111611C11. A-26-C
MAIM PGA NR wort at
Wow 1)ifte-112 •iffeestre Apply
at Drilive-611 ME* or oell 763
PUSS. J-26-C
-
ellher111D - WANTIRMIB and kit-
chen he. GNI 1111-11160, days or
11/6-00 eight. A-31B-C
13111191111111 MAMTED-S1 or over,




euht-up - atthiele Ertett Lem
oast - Prot ammig• rrt-etiti
inseam Ce teal 1611-01116 TPC
PM ALL 11011311 WO Maw and
Plumbing npak aft lbw bytes
Plumbing lk Deptik Santee. tel-
Oft. lept.-64"
WILL DO MOWING in my benne
earl aim biuseeing Phone 753-
/1171. A-36--P
LOST & FOUND
LOOT - DARK OKAY and wisite
Persian ant. Lost on 8. Mai Re-
ward. Mane 1611-5716. A-M-P
LOOT - WALLET near Capri
Theatre Friday
Paeler inhy keep maw it wallet
and papers are returned. Oil 1113-
Me Wore I 13111 A-fe-C
LOt-T - EL11011 and ten - 611.1111.
male Name oti coast. Joe 111111111M-
OD MOM 763-1721 or 111111411111
.6416•C .
1 WANT20
E0:4ZON78 TO HELP with house-
shaman miry Thurideff atoodas.
Mrset, furnish own iratagotioatos.
759-18111. A-28.0
eu. SA./ OE AGE! AVE wr
.516, GAME COW..WE CANT UNE!
THE awe 1046 lkAT COLD 41cP
US ROM OW.* la* WORD OE




c-et.IT, CHILD, YOU CAN'T BE













e• ••• S .od
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WELL, THIS ISN'T A CNILtys































































TER LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY KENTUCKY
Miss Jenny Lynn Wilkerson Becomes Bride
Of Ronnie Wade Newberry In Impressive
Ceremony it Union Grove Church of Christ
Reanir-iraft-Ne satiny/ -
me ma= Orate Chuich elf nap igithee wore ricer terieta
Chad inki the lloweey resting for gown of Imported chantilly bor
the maim Of les Jenny Lewis Intlakfae• on zrafbah bra owe, Wake-Inn derepi•ter re Mr and &Wilma by Marl Lae That Yawnair% Ammo c was ellahhol lath • one reach'•and Ram* Neaberry ma lane bald main and van le-o( Mr trod W.- Hobert '74wsteesy illawead •• Ole 1141•111111. IIkWOf Aim awd deems aided In milla Jidda
at On melt lbe batik dt theThe SY-wemsdete dentie Mar mak. gam was hilidighted with cle-verer.- nouse adellannedi timin ofNeer; .Ine dam n*.-abe Jam apown honthal In
1641" ar"•• ChurahOf MA& leads NM shaded at the Mail-A ommrema Of wean mode er• dile boom The abonkilir-
WUSoimmented be Mimes Mom% knob ballms mil of OM= fedMem Oard Ilannar. and Mende from • mean eamealial web modCemsoarsa AhammansOf the belie geniis and agefal beads. How onlYOmndamaken cad a net elm jgadry am a lf/ year did Imbue,al Me mire ware endemanad amid Wilde bakinged to her greata wedlier acme of imommer Whir.
ors. aredsettne of etas dada add
mom The Irene iU_i ien•Med • "'rade "Wm/by • net tons tree hatempeeppd of whip CS.111... centered link
as arctud. tied with white Armin-
en In which miniature wedded
rinse were 1001nal
tk•oirro-rntrd Ige welder edign boon Ilw bride chose for her attend-
rette-el edit stephancille.The an-s Man Chariot'. Lee Young.
ri•eior saran Oar VoY• chinch time maid Of hoz". and Ma* PbS1/11eapec.ar!o- *aimed for do beide Darnall- arbbablIald
by Gene an/ hen Phartmit. The attetulann were Identically
The bride gegen tr marriage by &eased In forma: pick gowns
with sheer awn Arms end
Ine in with* the brd of





Makes a . . .
LIMITED TIME
Special Offer
















which were Sublimed into empire
, waist:Ulm wth satin skirts and
i bonded face bedlam The badt
ma accented iiOth Waive- min--
Iature covered butegob and Imie
r.ig..% sink mein streamers Their
. ?Aces may arcieat of pink
tu:..z..1 ammo lesaobad co halos
,I Irl.eartta mei deed pearls
laey clamed odorant bouquets
.it c-nk cia..i.ek, and feitheced oar
--- sat-ana toeict w.i.h p...rh satin rib-
on winch were anamered with
.a..tas.
!Leah Done:son served a& tn-at
Dail and Danny C.esaver sem rd
a iroontarcan &eve Newberry,
-...tlus of the mgro-ui, lit the
=dm. UMexs were Dan Nanny,
-.yaw Loors...4. and Ronnie Cooper.
A reg..:zer itisa kept In Mikes
..shastitia niachall and FLA**
Marina.
r.... oar chugh:era wedding, Mrs
Wake:sat wore an aqua A-kne
:dies dieis mall ac a a.eeves. liar
...or.micr. were stale and the
-4-e a ow/WA a sone Cli1111112.•
.11.2
Mr:. Newbernt, her Of the
to wee: • pink crepe
: -tea walla /ace aladamia and pink
.........r.e.. A' pink anange cam-
_ .e.1 L,er enemata
Faizarnir the weddinit amen-
.11 was he 1 a: the brides par-
hxne Animating In the eery-
og were St-ye a Wobble Marine and
La.leanna
The ocupie has rear _ad from
S ali3it wocd.r.g tr.p and are now
haiding at A no Haglita.
• • •
gym IA? - Federal Judip
bider 13 Wyatt strides Wish.
ly along Foley Square
New York amid th• hullaba-
loo about rejecting redoetka
Of the $25000 bail for IL
Rap Brown. The SNCC chair-
man is charged with trans-
porting a gen across • state
line addle Moe Indictment.









Offer ends Sept. 2nd.
Air Amm first floe eye, somi is Me
mad Mom, bonavo,rany styled
daterkass Tewlsow Tete. hay
nulaid vinyl wloto lionirry4inty ale.
per amid lea. Plow linieriew bro-
cade tieing onolo two eseslte eloper
Ii, sunrise, Wee, tweed,
dlyer dusk, &lye and fame.
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NO MONEY DOWN/ WATCH NOW...PAY LATER!
RCA VICTOR tfiatt COLOR TV
AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING fAFTJ
Itfloa moire ire is Cada TV, Ibire's get to be EASY
meow VHF and UHF Anomie Fine Tunny ro





New Vista Color TV with automatic fine tuning. 40-watt iaio
power stereo amphtler. Sox speakers: two 12' oval duo-cones
and tour 31/2' tweeters. FM-AM and FM 150.00 WORTH OFStereo radio. Studiomatic 4-speed auta- ALBUMS FREE'.rnatic /manual changer.
RCA Victor Color TV
Low As
$32995MODELEJ 507
When you're first in Color TV,
there's got to be a reason!
4111C RCA's new Super Bright Hi-Lite Tube producescolors with 38 percent brighter highlights this yearlot She zeost -uswid• color. eves. Reana-Lisserne as-
sures locked-in color fidelity during tube warm-up.
LIKE THE NEW RCA COLOR TUBE
WITH 38% BRIGHTER HIGHLIGHTS
Worid's Most Automatic Color I
RCA VICTOR MARK I COLOR TV
WITH AMAZING TOUOIMAR POWER TUNING
This beautiful cabinet haws VW IPA allealik
r:t:7. ine-hrie aedi limp! BIG
clump elternees-seleisate Gas team dos It for
yoo electronically. Ciao. V14F ani UHF dinned TRADES
jot by Maim tie swami ter Meter.
LOW, LOW PRICE!
711:ieltAtir
102 ne. In ncYnwpikor wawa
RCA VICTOR Arew-Ifste:
PORTABLE COLOR TV /
• Powerful 21,500-volt color chassis
• ReCtil r1 [NW Super Bright Halte Color Tube
with Perrne-Chrome
• Super-powerful New Vista VHF. Solid State
UHF tuners
•Color Purifier "cancels" magnetism
Welcome COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW STORE, VISIT WITHUS, AND LOOK AROUND' STILL 'ON THE SQUARE'
WARD- ELKINS
"ON THE SQUARE"
Phone 753-1713 Murray, Kentucky
...V$75711Er
""'TT
;
_
•
•
_
